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moist sugar and 
. Bod alt

Trust the Children.Apples, one half po 
ond quarter pound i 
juice of three lem 
slow tire till the raisins are tender, 
out ot the saucepan, and when cold put 
it into jars, closely covered with blad

KlhliT AND WRONG.
the WhenThe Hair JflEftjgju Mv ! Look at the raisins ! Let's have

•• Г11 ask mamma," replied the young

•' I’oohl She won't let 
ourselves ; that's the way 
only mamma hides 

“ Hides the

" What for?"
“t»h, *o

• “ Why, are you 
*• No, indeed, 1 

raisin*, and she 
" So do 1, and 

She'll

Alas, how easily things go wrong;
A sigh too much, or a kiss too Ion 
And there follows a mist, and a weeping

And life is never the same again. '

Alas ! how hardly things go right ! -
'Ті* I ard to wutch in the summer's

Fçr the sigh will come, and the kies will

the summer’s night

Shows signs ot tailing, begin at < 
ot Ayer s Hair Vigor. „ Tins pre|su»t 
strvugtheus the scal|>, promote.* Uie grvi 
ul new hair, restores tiw natural color to 
gray and laded Ішіг, and renders u 
I'llaut, and glossy.

■ We have, no hesitation in pronouncing 
Ayer's llalr Vigor uncqualcd tor itn -.un 
the hale and wo do tin» alter long vx|su- 
eues In Its use. This preparation preserves 
the hair, cures dandruil and all diseases ot 
the scalp, makes roQgli and l>riUle linlr soft 
and idlaut, and presents latidness. While a 
Is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor 
say It will stimulate the roots and eolur- 
glands of laded, gray, light, and red hair, 
changing the color to

you. Let's help 
I do at home,

Foundation Cakr (w 
All housekeepers will

entto have at

ITH VARIATIONS)__
agtee that it is 

thejr finger’s 
pe lor anything the cake and jam, locksconvent 

a cut-end dried teci
touted from—one that never bas to 

between the covers of a cook book, when 
Such a treasure is the 
above “ Foundation"

is a winter's get 'em, l e'poee." 
a burglar or a thief?" 

i guess not ; but l love 
knows it.”
my mamma knows it. 

give you all you want ; hut I don't 
ie with her things, tor she trusts

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.—
kS ........

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

oue is in a hurry, 
christened 

( iriginally it w as 
“ Silver ” cake, and

Foundation (or silver) Cake 
ful of powder**»! sugar, one-third 
cupful ot butter, three eggs (whites only ), 
and be sure they are fresh ; one halt of u 
cupful of milk, one even cupful 
(silted), one teaspoon lui ot bnk 
der (even); flavor to taste.

Now the success in this cake depnfÇftj 
entirely upeta how it is put togethetfand 
baked. II the following direction! are 
closely obeyed, failure ran bar.lly 
So, first of all,' see that you 
medium oven, and do not let it 
hot throughout. Then butter your 
The quantity given makeg^ one cum. 
Then place all ct the ingredient* together 
on the table, for, after a certain point, 
the work must be done rapidly. Rub 
sugar and butter together until the mix 
ture curls up after the spoon. Do not 
make the mistake of using, 
jiowdercd, the confectioner’s sugar, for 
disastrous results follow. And granule 
ted does not make ho -fine a grain. Beat 
the whites to a still' froth with 
beater. And the 
secret of the “fine 
variably is an attribute of this cake, and 
“ that is this Alter adding the whites 
to the butter and sugar, beat all three 
together with the.beater, until the mass 
is one white foam,*then toss in t he silted 
flour, milk, baking powder and flavor. 
As,rapidly as possible, beat all tog» 
for a moment alter they are well ini 
then pour into the pan and set into 
oven, without delay. The rule lor 
“ slamipmg the oven door " holds good 
in this case. If the oven is “ medium,"' a« 
pree„-ribed,you nt e t not even look at yoi r 
cake until you are pretty sure It is done. 
T aken aa it is given above, it is plain and 
delicate enough for a child or a dyspep
tic. With its “ variations," it suit* the 
most epicurean taste. Any housekeeper 
can add to them ad libitum.

Cvrrant Слку—-Made like silver cake, 
lion of /.ante currants and 
two eggs, instead ot the 

ee. Lemon flavor.
Citron < >kk—Made like silver cake. 

Add sliced citron, and flavor with almond. 
Flavor the frosting with either lemon or 
vanille, when almond is used in the

day.

simple
ingred:

And yet how easily thing* go right 
If the sigh and the kies of the^winter s

e deo|> from the soul in the stronger
That ^born in the light of the wintei's 

day !
And thing" can never go badly wrong 
If the heart be true and the love be

For the unst, if it comes 
Will be changed by lo

plain, white, 
these are the

гГІІіІІЩІ'-- Ш. ™-A Rich Brown
There was the key 

brought up to be trun
note— one boy was 
ted, the other wasblack. It wilt not «oit tlic plllow- 

a pocket-handkerchief, anil 1* al
ways agreeable. All the dirty, iniVnmv hair 
preparations should lie displaced at ones by 
Ayer's llalr Vigor, and thousand* who go 
around with heads looking like 'the fretful 
porcupine' should hit 
Store and p
Tht .c*nsy .Cowla, Atlanta. Ha.

"Ayer's llalr Vigor Is excellent for the 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bold- 
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses Ihn 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and Is a good dress
ing. We Know that Ayer's Hair Vlgoi 
from most hair tonics and similar prepara
tions. It Irelng perfectly harmless,” — From 
JCronomlcal //ичщгЛі г/іііч/, by Eliza It. Parker.

of flour 
mg pow

e I to 10-r
For once he hail all the raisins be 

was advised to eat them slow 
chew them fine before swallow

- Being an inquisitive Іюу, he asked the 
why of this, a* well a* why the molffer 
dared to leave her sweets exposed, 
adding that hi* mother hid all her nice

" Well, 
woman, * 
she cannot true 
doors agaiust thieve*, but it'» pretty hi, 
if we can't trust our dear boys. Show 
vour mother that you are worthy of con
fidence, and your goodies will not be 
balden. Ask for them, and, tf she can 
r pare them, she will not refuse you ; or 
if lor any special reason she cannot spare 
them, you should he the last one Lavish 
for them. Do you see ?"

“ Don't you ever hide your money or 
anything?"

“ Not f

, and the ra 
ve into sun 

— George McDonald.

Itrry to the nearest drug 
a bottle uf the Vigor."— McLean's Vegetable Wofdi Syrup■ 1

THE HOME.
The Fallacy of Plain Idling.

(»codr plain living is still spoken of by 
Old-fashioned, middle class people as if it 
consisted of little more than a joint of 
beef or mutton, roased or boiled, and as 
if cookery-books were consequently alto
gether mistakes ; but better informed 
people know tins is not the case. The 
prejudice in favor of a joint of meat with 
a simple made pie or pudding and cer
tain vegetables is, in fact, a fruitful 
source of indigestion, under the influ
ence of which life loses its enjoyment, 
and health suffers. Without undertak 
ing anything costly or "elaborate, a vari 
ety of admirable dishea may be placed 
upon the tablée. Yet, to quote a sound 
authority, bow often do we see, “ 
upon the erroneous supposition 
plain roast or boiled is the moat whole 
some species of food, ami partly to avoid 
the trouble of providing anything else, a 
whole family, however various their 
atitutions may be, seated at a table be
fore a single joint, to take their chances of 
suffering fi*om the repletion which even 
a small p'otion may Occasion to a delicate 
person, who could have partaken of thre 
or tour judiciously cooked diihes with
out sustaining the slightest inconve 
nience. The stomach, in fact, never 
performs its duties so effectively as when 
it acts ujon food composed of much

my Іюу," answered the wise 
• that i* your fault. She finds 

t you. We lock our 
ard

|>AHR Imitation* )ntvn«l#«l to dvret\ ,■ S'* In* і . -I ,1 on 
I » Bft»r til-in H-nl llo not pot off Willi ' »•> > «I ; ' - I Worm *1 IV ft*'- 
an *»*o*l. Ч-k for ami *• t Wi I.KAN's X K IKVMII.K W -114 - X HI r ttv 
and only genuine. Any i-hlM will tek- It. At all «Ь alere. Mw • • i t

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
ram-a art» ar •

DK. J. C. AYtnt & CO., Lowell, Mara
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

instead of
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CURED
Ple»»r Ufonn year readers that t have a positive remedy fer the above n* tired 

ifsesse. By иь t'.-icly use thousands of hopeless cases have been pehaaasn.i/ c і I •' «4 
be gl*d to send two bottles of my remr-iy FREE to any of «roux readcie wh.» h» im>
sra&fa їакй»«,їйїт«*.к' -u-‘

V-
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TEMPERANCE.n comes one 
light” that altn

acts from the 
noes E. Willard, de 
7th annual conven- 

Woman's Christian 
ally held in

Following 
address of M 
livered before the 1 
lion of the National 
Temperance Union 
Atlanta, G a.:

are some extr
my children. My boys and 
st and obedient. 1 thought

did J, but 1 guess msmtua don't, 
she did," he added, with a pathe- 

nty-oo. countrie. b».e trmn.l.te.f № ou hi. f..'e.
motto, • For «0.1 Homo »n,i , “ “«Vі Г1'*1 1,1 'to. „V™ 

N.U., Und V it ... ,..n in Chin—, Imvo 1,гоЬ.НГ trout,1-І m.turn. wiUtOtn 
l.n.0—, Slid-.., Хог.еці.п, Dotolt, tpokmR th.l you „ere darn, » rung. ,oJ 
French ,o,l М.0ГІ ,t ,h. World'. Expo- -b- h«* "7 ь о'Г'* !
.ilioo. Thirty-four different о. ІМ» or. ,гош >,'m(,t.t,00 .0,1 h.r..ll from .n

,- ТЬ. Лг.і, Лоіі-Hutn Congre.. in her ju,t ho. you le.l-4'.t you'd hk. to 
Kb.rfoum ... the Ш0.1 ..tilting temper- ’™lh' »r,f ™*1, »"d, "tt*,ol,
»nc rntitra of the Whd, Chri.. .>k h.r for oil you-ot. II,.„ b. c.ro
r,.n notion, .er. hold! ,, ih.ir Anti lul not •«" ""Z ,Uj' """• 

^™VhVnotyr ar M,m',u. Лі Г.
r.r^tn.dTh.”fn““C.îo‘n Zl'rï 4 h.r boy i» hon.st .0,1 ni.n ly. 1.
oonli.,-.t,n, the те»!і. «о I returninedhe »‘U "mke her «.r, hippy, .on t ,4 
*Uves, the Arabs passed tho follo^ilfe^- 4 indeed'

Кеніїved. To surround Ци- »4itl пчЛЇЇя.І 
uf Alilra with a cordou of armpit .hip* to 
iTmllsraU* * very Rumpeau vessel fonlutiilng 
lli|Uors, and sell the crews Into slavery.'

“ Would that some of the Boston ships 
that carry rum might fall into the hands 
of these righteously indignant Arab 
heathen ! Poetic would then be provi
dential justice,"

girls are hone
TO TAIE

partly 
і that

‘•Twe

I 1

I

іm on
with the adili 
the whole 
whites ol

variety.”
Indeed, the united testimony of high 

medical authority proves that a variety 
of well dressed food is more easy of di
gestion than a meal confined to one sort 
of solid meat. As Dr. Herbert Mayo 
says, *• Diet should be varied." And he 
adds, “ a spoonful of soup, a flske offish, 

lice of cold beef, in succession, will 
often provoke an appetite, and with it 
digestion, where the nicest cutlet or the 
most tempting slice of haunch of veni- 

would have 
ach."—English a

і of 
thr

“As VOU grow older, the principle will .hie^HUhitrinsil^wôrth)fiVb^’bw-'rVt!.*'' LTp^lпі’іМге.-и.т. и-ч «ni* »Ш

“h.rbs
perhaps want them, but be strong an«l on tire bowels, «end t« WouLKIl'II A Co.. H«lm»r, Мі», mt p^iilft frre, 
upright enough not to even think of ---------r--------------------

-,^„"оп^ь: The Representative M^SÊMÊ
deals with you will trust you. It will be _. „ __ _ ,
worth more to you than rstsm, now, or IT^XJ T MUSIC HOUSE «tT Vany amount of money in the years to /1 D
come. Try it, and stick to it. Why, if 
1 couldn't trust my boy to look at a silly 
little raisin and be true enough not to 
touch it, I should think he was made of 
poor stuff."—Christian Observer.

THE FARM.
“The ever feminine drnweth on in 

church no less than State. Miss Ureen- 
say on the>ubject it is stated wood, our superintendent of evangelistic 
leg in cattle is due to parasitic work, reports 701 names and addresses

Lrr ,=.r.t Si;
.even or eight hour»' ,leep. All tho.e ko»'. .“ “«“,k, even .,th th. beet .„ended froth the Рипім», .nd not.
•tori., .ritlen about great men and .о- *"fn ,b= Be™» h.ee nn.-e upon the woman tfneati
men ,t,o .lept only tntee or four hour. ““Гтьи.СІ,«тт.*?ГьЛ m‘ r̂. '“"'t Il’?d “ or',‘*in V°T“4Mi“
» niolit make verv interestimz reading- Fane- The first thing to ilo u to remove Juanita Breckenndge, who had been
but 1 tell \ ou mv reader* no manor at once from the place where the malady permitted to graduate from one of itswomaif èver^yet"kept healthy Л" -tarted .11 the stock showing no sign of ‘ *n theologies?semmarie, The vote on 
and mind for a number of years with £«••*«. leave the sick ones there, admitting her to ordinatnn stoo<l 33 in ,,ouee t
less than seven hours’ elêen Americans 1 l*ce the apparently well ones on higher favor to 15 azaim-t. Women are freely ri.;nerv
need more sleep than the/ are getting, “‘^én "wê^vènt.'lated^s^abfe‘ ап.Л^І Нвгші.іичі the barde.t tAsk*. Compet. |гагІи1У 
This lack makes them so nervous and “ °R*?' f lla,ed and fee,.i “on does not crowd them out there :
the insane asylum, so populous. If you tbem drX (odder tor . »eek or so and Bi.hop Thobum, of India, says that in 
can irei to bed earlv then rise earlv If **,,e 1’*еп1У °* K°°** clear water, ten years there will be more aussi mariesГой Lmmt get tot’d UlUr, then7'rise During that репсі, jou cAn procur.. froJtheir rank, than born the ranks of 
late. It may he as Christian for one man b,*ckJ*,8 vaccine properly prepared, in men, and he says, ию, they are eaual to 
to rise at t ight as it is for another to rise oculate eTf,4 tw.ice ; tbat le a, al1 «•mergenctes, even to those of iea-ler-
at five. 1 counsel my readers to get up •'* or eight days interval. Any msn of ,t„p. Bishop Taylor, of A'nca, says that 
when thev are rested But let-tbe roue- ог,ЬпагУ intelligence can safely practise his hardest stations are manned by ГоХпьі Г,ГОа\1?мЛиь‘,ї,‘ minute, this vaccination. AUth.t is nectwary .. men. and in the very hardest оЛі 
beloie your public appearance. 1‘hysi good virus and a hypodermic syringe. Canadien woman, samily and true, work* 
ctans say that a sudden jump out of bed -•* alone aa'°°glbe natives, and is almost
gives irregular motion to the pulse. It Merinos for Mutton. worshipped by them,
takes hours to get over a too sudden “We are not to be drawn aside by
rising. Cive us time, alter you call us, An English writer gives some unex questions of expediency, but evermore,
to roll over gaze at the world full in the Pitted testimony in favor of Merino* for as a ggod minister has said, we will sound 
fare, and look before ke leap— T. De mutton fie rays that Merinos are so in men's ears, • the tin—the sin—the »m.'
IVitt Tain,a,tf. in Udies Home Journal, much better suited to the prevailing con- ol legalizing the sale of that which is ac 

ditions in most districts yet lobe stocked cursed. Men see this plainly enough 
with sheep that in spite of apparent in- (except down in New Orleans !) when 
ducements to give a prefeience to long the lottery curse is spoken of. They 
wools, the great increase of the future— applaud with us that noble governor 
in Australia, at all events—will be in the who stood for the people and homes 
Merino breed. But on this fact the against the bribing lottery men and the 
British firmer, who is fearful of *ddi- bribed law makers. T hey rej >ice with us 

11 petition in the iputton mnr . in the timely action of Congress and 
not build false hopes. In spite President, by which a national anti-lot- 

of the prejudice against the appearance tery law was passed, although they I 
of it in the London market, the fact re- right well that it can he but partial! 
mains that Merino nfutton in good von- forced. They do not send 
dition—the sheep having been killed up and down m the sonie o 
right from their pasture*, without being cording to the likelihood of its 
driven or transporte.! long distances—te ment, but approve it on the 1 < 
equal in flavor and texture to the best humanity ' basis of eternal right and 
Highland, Welsh, or Southdown mutton, brotherhood. These same men would 
and distinctly superipr to the rooie or 
less gross und coarse long wool mutton.
— A'. -Christian Adrocatf.

Blackleg Among ( aille.gone against 
nd French Coo

the atom

W. H. JOHNSON .that black

121 and 123 Hollis St., Haltfrx, N. S.

PIANOS and ORGANSbly
__A new u»e lias been thought out for

the phonograph, which will save the ex 
pefase of a burglar alarm ; A fierce bull 
dog is made to bark into it. It is then 
attached to the inside ot the door of the 

protected, and but little ma 
eede<j to produce the most

BY THE VtKKATEST MAKERS.
Don't fall to write or rail 1er pr

money and be sure of a tiret class instrument. (-A81
Ice», and Wt 1 an
I OK F AH Y TEH,її’"

Books New Issuesalurm as soon as the door is
meddled with. ♦•very wrttk. Catalogue. 

96 pages./
Not soi (I by Dealers ; jfricee toolow. Buy uf tin» Publisher, » 
JOHN B. ALDEN, 3Ü3 Pearl Street, New York. ' . ;

_There is only one thing worth our
living, or worth our dying. It is the op
portunity to render service to others- 
Ife who seeks this opportunity, who, iu 
the seeking of it, fling* aside as unworthy 

consideration all oflic*s, emoluments 
and honors, wins the real, true hono'r.nnd 
in the final and eternal adjustment,when 
the things that are now darkened become 
illuminated, the, words now whispered in 
the car are spoken on the i.ousetop, the 
first become last and the last become 
first, these oftentimes unknown and un 
honored servitois of thetr fellow men will 
be found to have won the only real 
honor, because they 

wn of self sacrifice.

»l> ivi|i|v*L

his
1 a ■An English writer gives some 

icted testimony in favor of Merii ERMANe‘yt

ШМиіЮ ШЗІнШііі
D—~ ...... . ten m. III. «nain» • «%

•k vrlov*. m.miU whet e»b«rwyot, msj ЕеЛ (or

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co ‘ ■-hakt— “t,-,":,?.*

WANTED,won the thorn- 
—,L,jman Abbott,5™Hints for the Housewife.

RH i: W4111 кн,—Beat three eggs sejia 
rately. Ail<l to the yolks a teaCtiplul of 
boiled rice, a lump of butter. .Sift in one 

half pints ot flour, add a pint of 
k. a little salt,and lastly whites 
Bake in wattle irons.

D.

Inflammation of the Kjrs Cured.
Mr. Jacob D Miller, Newbury, writes : 

•• 1 was troubled with lull imination of the 
Eyes, so that during nearly the whole of 
the summer of 18S2 l oould not work ; 1 
toon several bottles of Northrop .V Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery, an.I it gives 
me great pleasure to inform you 
cured me of my affliction. It i* 
c,-lient medic.ne lor Costtvenese,"

ner in honor of .Saint

sweet milk

Moi issu* Danes—One cup of molasses, 
one half cup ot butter, one half cup of 
wartq wstei, three cup 
spoonful of »oda and t 
ginger. Drop from a 
buttered tins, and bake

Drrssi*'. fob TqSEBV—Take stale bread 
crumbs, moisten with hot water, season 
with pepjrer, salt and butter and a chop 
pej onion, if liked, or a few Taw oysters, 
•'оте like sage and summer savory for 
seasoning, an.I add oue half mashed po 
Is to In the rumba.

tw паї com 
ket, need

HIE CffiOl SUEUR ÜEÏIISG CO.w of flour, one tea 
wo teaspoon fuis of 

Spoon into well 
in > quick oven.

f values se
en force-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT. , MONTREAL

— Toast for a dm 
Crispin : “ The Women, -May we have 
them all to shoe ; and the men to boot! "

— Customer : “ Is the ma 
want to buy some doors." 
he's m ; but he's out of doors."

lor like reasons stand by the prohibition 
law if they were not divided in ’two poli
tical camps, in each of which the sail 
vote holds the balance of |H>wer."

Evermore we journey from the nega 
live to the positive in thought and action. 
>ocial virtue—that is the o'j-ct of the 
White Cross and the White siiif-ld work. 
We often see the encomium upon 
famous character that he was ‘ one who 
glorified virtue in women and honor io 
men.’ Is it not about time to reverse tlj  ̂
panegyric, and to glorify honor m women 
and virtue iu men ? 'Each sex most needs 
budding up along its lines of least resist
ance. і >oe of the best methods of pro
tecting our children in public schools 
from evil habits is to induce tiie wives or 
mothers of the men who forui the board 
of education, or the women who may be 
on such boards ш commonwealths of 
great liberality of sentiment, to use such 
an influence as shall result in a course of 
lectures from clergymen and phy 
(who would undoubtedly give tUet 
gratuitously) once a monta, in the inter
est of boys from ten years old and up
wards. l'heae lectures would of course 
be extempore and in simple language, 
accompanied perhaps by literature of the 
best class. Tnis method seems to us al
together practicable and reputable, and 
we earnestly desire that good women 
should note the suggestion and do all in 
their power to carry out its proviaiohs.”

Trips per WeekTwoer in ? 1
Yen Paris Lu papsPoultry Paragraphs.

»МЕ XX Ot 1-І » SOT MINI’ “ going in" for 
poultry breeding if such prices could 
always be obtained for the stock as has 
been the vase at thvOyelal Palace show. 
Recently a dark Brahma cockerel fetched 

[5D23, amt a light pullet £15. A Minorca 
cockerel sold for 
turbit pigeon for £15.

Bran, meal and ground oat*, scalded, 
make an excellent mess for laying hens 

Feed it in the morning, 
ve wheat, allowing an hour 
і hens to scratcit for it, as 

ode of feeding gram is to 
such as leaves or cut 
at the hens may work 

, them in laying

/моЧrn,three
cups bmluig water, two cups milk, one 
tiihleepoonful butter, two tahleepoonfuls 
of flour, one egg, pepper and salt to taste. 
Drain I lie liquor from the corn, and chop 
I lie latter fine ; cook it in boiling water 
for an hour, rub it through the colander, 
and return it to the tire. Have tbe milk 
hot in a farina kettle. 'Thicken it with 
the flour and butter, season ; and pour a 
little at a time upon the beaten e 
Stir this in with the h

"ream Coax Sour__One can on

ST. JOHN N. IL^.ERCHAN'CS

щзпт. ЇШfifteen guineas, ansi a

make an excellent 
on cold days, 
and at night git.

lor the hens to scratcfi 
the proper mode of feeding ph 

w it m litter, such as leav 
straw, in order tbat the h 
and exercise, which keeps 
condition.

bostonCUKES ЙЙМЙllnlsi s. <1 l!".:i«ls, I.Nl<TmiH'til«m.<,
Flesh Wtiun-fs, Tf* i'Iuu Iis, Vrampsnr Inter- 
no I Piiln.-li; t es <'f Anhnnl* and lnse«i«,i;nH<.tf
SSSsS

It t:n In _P<ri!t ГХ-, W lndentis. VfintrsetUm 
OF THE Ml*. 1rs. KNiulaTcraeked llcels. 
Xlangitin IW.I.-S. і It hWs sml Fever, sand Cracks, f.ik’sl l5reB“fs,nwl many ot her 
diseases Incluuiit t • human, fowl und animal

sjæriisitia1 vTKSbSK

Щgg-
ot corn puree, a X •or more Vserve at once.

Tapioca Cream.—Soak 
• tahlespoonffils ol tapioca

lust milk enough to cover. In the morn
ing add it to one scant quart of new milk 
und boil about ten minutes, being care
ful not to bum. Beat the yolks ot three 
eggs and one-half cup of sugar well to
gether, and add to the boiling milk, let 
it ІюіІ up, then take from the fire, flavor 
as desired, (I use one teaspoonful of 
vanilla), pour in a pudding dish, spread 
over it the beaten whites, and set away 
to cool. Serve as cold as possible.

Tomato Снитмжт—Bake the tomatoes 
in a pan till tender, pour away the liquor, 
add to one pound ot pulp one pint of 
vinegar, one ounce of salt, three-quarters 
of an ounce of garlic, one-quarter ounce 
ground white pepper, one tesapoonful of 
cayenne. Boil all together tin the garlic often, 
is tender, then press It through a sieve, time 
odd to every pound one pound of sliced them

three heaping 
over night in Nov «•mirer IrJ,Cemméueln* MONDAY 

the- sUrwiiK-rs " Vumlrerlsntl" anil “ Mint» 
Main* " will leave St. John for llostmi. X

With care ducks will often lay well 
through the winter, says an exchange. 
Give them hot food as far as possible, also 

і led cbm the last thing at night, when 
it is cold weather. Do not forget the 
grits ; they require it as much as fowls, 
but it should not be so large as that given 
to fowls.

We are now putting rtr fani> 
uie the finest quality of PURE LOAF 
SUGAR, in nr=: pap» r bJ*e 

For sale by all Grocers.

Via EASTPORT A FORTH SD,

Kvt-f^M IN DAY ami TIIlIWDAY morning, 
I at 7.ІХ, Eaatern HtamlarU time. lUturnlus, 

leaves Bo-t-in same ilsya ,
Thrmigh Tickets cgn Ire pur.-hase«l and Па*- 

gage cheeked throagP 
Ilona of all Nova Hcptla railway 
board steamer "City <«f Montleello 
Ш John. Dtghy and Ann 
billed through atextrem

bo

ШШкfrom all booking »ta-
geese will pay well. Their 

feathers are quite an item of profit. 
They can be picked once -ia six weeks, 
beginning in May and continuing later 
than October. Goslings usually com
mand $1 each in market, and the feath
ers sell at forty frire cents per 

. If the
to geese the women may make
W- --------  -------

Is. Alao, Freight

FLOCK Of
feat DON’T MISS IT. 4M

«sly
A new and attractive publication oontatn-

featuree haOuet beetTlseued by T Mllburn 
A (». of Toronto, under the title of the Bur
dock Blood Bluer» AImsbsc lor ІЯЄІ. It 

lo the hands of druggist» and in er
ror free distribution, and we would 

ee our readers to secure a copy before > 
the supply is exhausted.

To the Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the head of 23 years' 

pound standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
те hi* description of it fees to any person win l is™now 

applies to Niohouov, 30 St John St, ^a“u

E LABCHUER,
Agent M. John, N. B.
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